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$35.000 The Toronto World ^ FOR RENTDESIRABLE FACTORY BITL . 
ff4 feet en Orsnd Trunk Railway; 175 
feet on Wallace Avenue, and 178 feet on 
•amis Avenue. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS *. CO.,
If Kino Street East.

8100 Per Month,
480 HURON STREET.

Solid brick residence, containing ten 
rooms and bath. Separate toilet. Well 
furnished. Coal supply in. Will lease 
tor one year. Possession arranged. AddIv 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
38 King Street East.

Main 5480.
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NE» SWEEP. .CROSS BELGIUM »

British. Only Two Miles From Valenciennes and Seven From Ghent—German 
Resistance Stiffens as Advance Threatens Their Country—Desire for Peace is 

Repeated in Another Note to Wilson-[~French Troops Reach the Danube
HEW M0VEMEHTIS STARTED 

TO CLEAR ALL NORTH BELGIUM
iSsMI GHENT GERMAN REPLY TO PRESIDENT 

REPEATS DESIRE FOR PEACE
&

British, French and Belgians 
Gosing in on the 

City.

STUBBORN RESISTANCE

Germans Are , Using Machine 
Guns in Attempt to Delay 

Advance.

Germans’ Extreme Right 
Flank is Threatened by 
Sweep of Allied Armies 
Pivoting Near Courtrai.

POINTS IN GERMAN NOTE. * Berlin Asserts Constitutional 
Reforms TpBe in Progress 
To Give People Respon
sible Government-Orders 
Submarines Not To Attack ' 
Passenger Ships.

J. Germany accepts the proposal to 
territories.

• 2- Note agrees to leave details of evacuation and armistice to 
military advisers.

evacuate occupied

<>
With the Allied Armies In France 

and Belgium, Oct. 21.—The great bat
tle in Flanders and northern France

3. Asks president to give an opportunity to fix details.

4. It trusts that the president will endorse the proposal that 
no demand be made irreconcilable with the honbr of Germany.

on land^and°s^tf! a®ain8t the char6e of illegal and inhuman
< .9 .

6. It announces the giving of orders to submarines 
more passenger ehlpe.

passed Into its second. phase today. 
The first phase was completed when 
the Lille salient was eliminated and 
the Germans were driven out of west
ern Belgium, so that the line all the 
way from the frontier of Holland to 
the Oise Canal is practically a straight 
one.

With the Allied Armies in Belgium 
and France, Oct. 21.—In heavy - fight
ing which proceeded th reput the 
night, and continued today in a heavy 
rain, the Germans everywhere were 
driven still further eastward. In Bel
gium the allies are three miles from 
Eecloo, and in the whole vast stretch 
between Courtrai and the Dutch bor
der the British, French and Belgians 
are pushing the
closing in toward Gfent from which 
they are now lees -tl 

In the centre of th 
British are on the' y 
Scheldt for more thel 
of Tournai, in -try t j 
Germans are resist! n$

Washington, Oct. 21.—Germany has 
replied to President Wilson with a 
note which, tho no, one is prepared to 
say it will lead the president even to 
continue exchanges on the subject of 
an armistice and peace, at leajt has 
served to bring Conviction here that 
the people of Germany actually are 
taking the reins of government and 
sincerely desire

deeds

to attack no
This having been accomplished, the 

Belgians, British and French dn the 
north started a sweeping movement 
today pivoting on a point east oi 
Courtrai. The object of this appears 
to be the clearing Of the enemy from 
his front- in northern Belgiurq and at 
the same time to threaten his extreme, 
right flank.
- The key position at the soyth is in the 
region below Valenciennes. At both 
places the exhausted German divisions, 
whose flanks have had great holes 
shopped into them by terrific blows, 
are fighting with the greatest des
peration.
are sacrificing many men in their en
deavors to hold their ground, but In 

^l»th sections thç allied troops have 
smashed into the enemy and made ap
preciable gains. Scores of additional 
villages have been reclaimed and 
numerous prisoners and large quan
tities of supplies have been captured.

British Go Forward,
In the centre of the battle area the 

British kept thrusting out everywhere, 
and gradually during the day moved 
forward toward the west bank of the 
Scheldt with increasing celerity. The 
Germans have taken advantage of the 
natural protection offered by the width 
of this stream and its canal and 
marshy borders. They are hiding be
hind it in shallow trenches and are 
showing nervousness as the allies ap
proach nearer. Back of them their ar
tillery, the strength of which has been 
greatly depleted, is giving some sup
port.

The Germany have their cannon 
close to the roads and on them, so 
that when it becomes necessary to 
withdraw the guns, they can get them 
away in a hurry. In their retreat, 
the Germans have resorted to every 
known means to delay the bringing 
uonf the allied artillery, but with - 
dut effect.

At the present time, however, the 
Rides are not hampered in the least, 
for the Germans were put to such 
hurried flight •‘hat they had little time 
to take their artillery and vay: stores 
of ammunition with them. These fell 
into the hands of the allied troops, 
and the guns were promptly turned 
around, and shells made In Germany 
were sent eas.ward as fast as they 
could be fired against their original 
owners. Infantrymen thus had a 
novel experience In serving artillery.

In the northern part of the battle 
area allied cavalry is moving ahead 
of the infantry, clearing out the Ger
many. And all the while the allies 
are getting nearer and nearer to

ved up

7. It declares that the German people have done 
arbitrary power.

8. The German Government has become eminent.

away with

Revolution In Sofia .ns before them, peace on any terms 
the allies are willing to give.

There was no intimation tonight of 
the attitude of the president and prob
ably there will be none until \thc of
ficial tern of the new Germait com
munication has been received. T"h 

<J .President was In conference all evenlnL 
with Secretary Lansing discussing 
the note as received by wireless late \ 
in the day. Like the reply to the ; 
president's inquiries a week ago, this 
note was sent out from the German \ 
wireless stations and picked up in the 
allied countries. many hours before 
the dfflclal text could move by cable.
Tfc£ official version probably "will oome 
tomorrow thru the Swiss legation-, 
here.

a responsible gov-
-n seven miles, 
battle area the 
st bank of the

9. The reichetag is to ...be elected by free and universalThree Thousand People Reported Killed in Street 
Fighting Between Bolsheviki and Police.

suffrage.
ten miles, north 
which voity the 

stubborefiy with, 
tily thet British

in futureK 18 t0 have the po'wer of declaring war and signing .peace- *

machine guns, 
have reached, positions less than foqr 
miles from Valendemics. Northwest 
of Vaienetenoee they >)«.
great Vloolgne- Ratantes forest. In 
the region northwest of Lltie, the 
British are pushing out in the general 
direction of Le Quesnoy, fighting 
every foot of the way.

The Germans here and there. in 
! Belgium

The German commanders London, Oct. 21.—A state of revolution has broken out in Sofia, and 
streeit fights are occurring between Bolshevik laborers and the troops and 
police. It is repartes that more than *000 persons have been killed.

The information, is contained An despatches from Vienna and Russia re
ceived by the Copenhagen correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

I-
BOLSHEVIK SOLDIERS

DESERTING IN CROWDS BRITISH FORCES 
CAPTURE AMERVAL

ve entered the

Washington, Oct a—Reports from 
Russia reaching the state department 
todar tell of large numbers of deser
tions from the ranks of the Bolsheviki, 
and hint at reprisals to be taken by 
leaders of the Bolsheviki movement 
upon the famUles and relatives of 
these men. An order issued by Trot- 
zky on September 30 warned com
mandera of the large number of de
sertions, and Instructed them to «end 
to headquarters lists of the names of 
deserters, with any Information 
gardtng their relatives.

The Pravada of Moscow

X
vx

Army is Now Less Than 
\ Two Miles From 

Valenciennes.

*
PROGRESS IS RESUMED

ON FRENCH OISE FRONT ALLIED CYCLISTS 
REACH HAULCHIN

have held out strongly- in 
enormous concrete forts from which 
the' guns had been removed. These 
forte were used by German maychtne 
gunners, and in some cases it required 
shells from heavy guns to crack '.hem. 
More prisoners have been captured, 
the Third Army taking over 2500 
yesterday alone.

I
As received by wireless the note Is 

believed to be slightly garbled In the 
Important sentences regarding condi
tions for the evacuation of invaded 
territory and for an armistice, but 
nevertheless it Is regarded as an awk
ward attempt to meet the condUtlons 
laid down by President Wilson for 
consideration
makes the' significant declaration that 
the government in Berlin no longer is 
responsible to a single arbitrary In
fluence—the kaiser—butt Is supported 
by an overwhelming majority of the 
German people.

Reforms Under Way.
This declaration isv supported by the 

statement that constitutional reforms 
are In progress In accord with the de
termination of the people, under which 
no government can take or hold office 
without the confidence of the majority 

•of a reichstag elected by universal 
secret suffrage. It Is accorded more 
consideration here because of confi
dential advices received only today, 
Indicating that the German middle 
classes have resolved to have peace 
at any price, and, if necessary, are 
prepared to get rid of the kaiser, the 
crown prince and all military control.

Thus the belief Is strengthened that 
the present note and those that have 
gone before are genuine efforts to ob
tain peace and are Inconclusive merely 
because the Germans conducting ‘he 
exchanges are seeking to bargain tor 
something better than the uncondi
tional surrender they are prepared to 
give If pushed to" the wall. It is as
sumed also that tjiey want to prepare 
gradually the German people for a 
realization of what has happened to 
their military machine and the war 
lords' dream of power, so as to avoid 
a complete collapse of government. 

Opinion of President. 
Diplomatic observers point out that 

the president is at liberty with perfect 
consistency to make no response at 
this time but to await developments; 
to await the performance of the 
promises of the Germans not to tor
pedo paseenger ships, their Implied 
promise to .work no more destruction 
during their retreat from Belgium and 
France than military necessity re
quires. and finally to await further 
development of the political leaven 
that evidently l« working toward the 
complete overthrow of military and 
autocratic power In the empire.

No one believes that an Immediate 
cessation of hostilities Is in sight. 
The opinion most generally held Is 
that, If Mr. Wilson decides to make 
a reply and it the entente govern
ments agree, the only step possible 
at this time would be to sanction ar
rangements to be dictated by General 
Koch in the field for withdrawn's of 
the Germans without further fighting. 
Such arrangements, of course, would 
be contingent upon guarantees for 
continued supremacy of t-he victorious, 

which he allied armies, and consequently vlr- 
r ‘"ally would mean surrender for the 

Germans.
The official view so far has been 

‘hat evacuation of Invaded territory 
must be completed before there can 
be an armistice. Should President 
Wilson, after consultation with the 

a that It cannot ! allies, adhere to this view, the work 
rr Harden. "We i of driving t-he Germans to and across 
resequences of the | their own borders would proceed ; and 

the opportunity forAfixing details

Village Occupied and Ground Gained 
Despite Spirited Resistance 

By Germans.

Paris, Oct. 21.—The war office an
nouncement tonight says:
4 "The situation Is without change on 
the 04se front. Between the Oise and 
the Serre our troops resumed their 
progress this morning. On the right 
we occupied Meat recount-Rlchecourt, 
taking about fifty prisoners; on the 
left, between Lucy and Villers-le-Sec, 
we gained ground despite the enemy's 
spirited resistance. The battle was 
stubborn.

"On the platean east of Vouztere* 
the Germans counter-attacked several 
times with large effectives. Our troops 
resisted all the assaults and maintain
ed their positions."

London, Oct. 21,—The British forces 
fighting north of Le Gateau have cip- 
tured Amenai, according to the offi
cial report from Field Marshal Half’s 
headquarter* In France tonight. The 
British are now two miles from Valen
ciennes.

Infantry Pouring on After 
Them Near City of 

Valenciennes.

re-

. ... on Oct. 19
announced that Kazan had been de
serted. This is understood to moar 
deserted by the antl-Bolshevlkl forces, 
since the Bolsheviki commander there 
recently telegraphed the Soviet Gov
ernment in Moscow that he w-as evict
ing the bourgeoise from their homes 
to live In cellars and alleys, and 
putting workmen In their places.

of an armistice. And itAN AWKWARD ATTEMPT
AT ACCEPTING TERMSGERMANS LOSE HEAVILY The text of the statement says: 

"During the night and early morning
posses-Washington, Oct. 21.—Germany’s-re

ply to President. Wilson, as received 
today by wireless, Is regarded here as 
an awkward attempt to accept the 
terms for an armistice laid down by 
President Wilson. It is believed to be 
certain that the wireless version is 
garbled to an extent, and officials will 
await the arrival of the official, text 
before reaching conclusions.

there was sharp fighting for 
Mon of the Village of Amerval, which 
we capital red during our attack yester
day. Determined attacks to regain the 
village were repulsed.

Killed in Great Numbers by 
Hot Fire of Advanc

ing Troops.

was

"Early this morning the enemy made 
an unsuccessful attempt to drive In 
our advanced troops in the neighbor
hood of the Cambrai-Bavai road. We 
secured a few prisoners. East and 
north of Den at n our progress has con
tinued in the face of considerable op
position. »
‘ “We are less than two miles from 

Valenciennes and have reached thr 
general line Le Sentlnelle-Stamand- 

21.—Senator Rongy-Talntegnlee. We hold the 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, chairman of I we*it hank of the Scheldt at and sev- 
the senate foreign relations committee, 
said tonight that while the German 
Government apparently has accepted 
all the requirements laid down -by 
President Wilson, he did not believe 
the reply would lead to an Immedi
ate armistice.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, 
the Republican leader, and other ssna- 
tors, reserve comment until the offi
cial text of the reply is received.

“The note appears," «aid Senator 
Hitchcock, “to be an acceptance of 
the president’s stipulations. In my 
judgment, it wil not lead to an arm
istice immediately. I think the mili
tary authorities will probably make 
conditions so hard that Germany will 
hesitate to accept them, and that this 
will lead to a delay in negotiations 
over an armistice. In the meanwhile 
the war will go on. /

"As far as the change in tjie Ger
man coiîfetltution is concerned, the 
president’s demands have apparently 
been met, altho .Germany avoids stat
ing that it was done at the president’s 
request, and seeks to give the Impres
sion that It was done upon the de
mands of the German people."

With the Allied Armies In Northern 
France, Oct. 21.—Cyclists have reached 
Haulchin, on the Scheldt, less 
three miles southwest of the Important 
city of Valenciennes. The Infantry, is 
pouring on after them.

The Oise Canal has been crossed; on 
a wide front from Etreux southward 
against the heaviest resistance. Here, 
as elsewhere, all along this part of the 
battle area, the Germans are fighting 
with the realization that every foot of 
ground lost Increases the menace to 
their comrades for many miles to the 
north and south.

TWO MILES FROM 
CITY OF TOURNAI

dthan
THINKS ENEMY YIELDS

WHAT WILSON WANTS German Government Apparently 
Accepts All Requirements of 

President Wilson.London, Oct. 21.—Viscount Hal
dane, former secretary for war, ex
pressing his views on Germany’s reply 
to President Wilson, «aid he thought 
that Germany had conceded what 
President Wilson required, but in in
direct and complex manner. The ela
boration of peace conditions; he be
lieved, would entail a formidable 
business.

Heavy and Difficult Fighting 
is Expected After r 

City Falls.

Washington, Oct.

eral miles north of Pont-a-Chln. 
northwest of Tournai."

Ghent.
Belgian artillery has been 

fapldly behind the Infantry and 
pounding the enemy constantly. 
Shrapnel is breaking continuously on 
the German rear, and high explosives 
are reaching out for transport and 
sien on the roads.

The fighting is going on in rain and 
mud. To some extent the allied troops 
have left behind the ground which 
turns into marsh, and have not been 
hampered grea;ly.

GERMANY FIGHIS ALONELondon, Oct. 21.—The allied armies 
from Tournai, 

are resisting

mo
are now two miles 
where the Germans 
strenuously. Just to the east of the 
city they stormed high ground which 
was giving the Germans the advan
tage in the present fighting. If the 
allies take the city much heavy and 
difficult fighting is expected In the 
event that a further eastward ad
vance is attempted at that point.

The British are not having an easy 
time around Valenciennes, but they 
have pushed forward to within three 
miles of the city. Here also the Ger
mans have the advantage In terrain.

The Valencicnnes-Hirzon Railway 
has been put out of action. This road, 
which formerly was one of the Ger
mans’ main lateral communication 
Unes, tost much of its value to them 
when they evacuated Lille.

is

AMERICAN ATTACK 
WAS SUCCESSFUL

American troops participating in 
this action crossed the canal under 
heavy fire. They and the British 
killed a great number of Germans who 
were attempting to hold the east bank 
and fought to stop them after they 
had gained It. Maximilian Harden Speaks Plain 

Truth at Big Meeting in 
Berlin.

Counter-Attack* Fail.
The River Selle has been crossed 

all along Its course from a point north 
of Le Cateau to the Scheldt and is 
being rapidly left behind.

In this region the River Roalllion ! 
has been reached and probably cross-

Two Points of Strategic Im
portance Cleared of the 

Enemy.a c. row Amsterdam, Oct. 21.—"We are alone. 
When a fortress can no longer hold. It 
is no dishonor if the commander

ed. With the American Army North
west of Verdun, Oct. 21.—The Ameri
can attack, tho on a comparatively 
small -scale, today, was entirely suc
cessful. The Boise de Ranpe and a 
formidable hill. No. 299, both points 
of strategic importance, were rushed 
and cleared of the enemy within three 
hours, despite unusual machine gun 
opposition.

The artillery on both sides was fair
ly active thruout the day, and the 
aviators were up from early un ’1 
late, but the Infantry action was con
fined to two local operations.

The advance on the Boise de Happe 
began just before„ noon. The wood 
was infested ‘ with machine guns, 
which were not entirely élimina ed 
by the brief preparatory shelling. 

Washington Oct. 21—As „„ Despite every effort of the Germans.sSKS™;. i.-'.TV.r'XA.r,ri““„.STl£
the German Government as now con- brtore them andt-cTÎ ce'Lvon Thostm^ “ide =>’<*>=* ^ afternoon tre In SSS 

in Dosed bv the IVu 4Under plete Possession of the wood. Hill 
In the field d vCOm' 299 fell almost simultaneously with
ere entered h ne' the Boi*e de Rappe, which outflank-

gotiations are entered into the presi- ed it. The Germans consequently re- 
dent and the allied governments must'tired hastily from the height whL it 
be satisfied tha. e German war ; appeared that the Americans had 
■ords are pbwerle to re-assume con-, been successful in forcing their paee- 
trol, if they now actually are out of | age thru the wood. Only 150 Germans 
control.

The Germans have delivered a num
ber of counter-attacks, but in every 
case they have broken down under the 
hot fire of the allied troops. The Ger
man dead are on the battlefield in 
great numbers.

In scores of the towns which have 
been won from the enemy Germans 
have been found hiding in cellars wait
ing to surrender. ,It Is reported that 
not a few otf them have taken advan
tage of the proximity of the Dutch 
frontier to cross to the other side, 
where they have been interned.

sur- ».
renders. The kaiser must take up his 
cross of concluding quickly necessary 
peace and accepting whatever is hard. 
Let the kaiser declare himself ready 
and let him fit himself with new Ger
many as her first citizen."

This utterance by Maximilian Har
den, addressed to several thousand 
people in Berlin on Sunday, was 
loudly applauded.

Herr Hu den, whose plain

Resigns as Chief Justice of 
Supreme Court, and Sir Louis 

Davies is Appointed. STEAMER TORPEDOED
BY U-BOAT IN IRISH SEA

Tl'9t,‘f.wa- Oct. 21—Sir Charles Fitz- 
patrlck has resigned the chief lustice- 
f a v th,> sllPreme court of Canada, 
and has been appointed lieutenant- 
go\ern°r of Quebec in succession to 
the late Sir Evaristo LeBlanc.7 The 
i£-an«nJ,n the chlef Justiceship has 
Louis Davifby th® “hPolntment of Sir

This will necessitate an early ap- ACTIVE ARTILLERYING
Polntment to the bench of the su- UPON Adlicno. 1er.,,
preme court to fill the vacancy créât- UmN ASIAGO PLATEAU

by the promotion of Sir Louis —____
S t0 }he chief justiceship. Rome, Oct. 21— Active

wlth the Provisions fighting on the Asiagfe Plateau, in th
Brit fh North America Act this Grappa region and along the Piav

fille<1 from the Pro- River, Is reported today ay the wao£, Quebec. That act requires office. y 1 lne
...y at least two members of the | Prisoners were taken by the Freer-1 
*n£a?!?LC0'ilVhaU be aPpoInted from | at SiSamol. In the Frenzela Valle-“ “-1 *« si, js.

Belfast Oct. 21.—The Irish steam
er Dundalk was torpedoed In the Iris 
Sea ’art week. Of the crew of mor< 
than 30 only 13 were Rescued.

The Dundalk was owned by th 
Dundalk and Newry Steam Packet Cc 
She measured 863 ’tons

BELGIAN OFFICIAL.
spoken

language in Die Zukunft, of which he 
is editor, has caused a suspension, of 
the Journal on several occasions, was 
perm (ted, acco ding to the report* of 
nis address, to weak f eely and with
out let or hindrance. His remarkable 
declaration respecting sur;ender and 
"the kal er c os folio; ed a re
view cf the situation in 
polnton
cupted, Tu key’s fate was sealed, and 
Austr.a-Hungary was out of the fight.

"It Hi one of the .. ooi nut! jrun.es 
that this war, which was begun to 
mainta n an impossible Austria, 
«hould be ended by the declaration of 

Regina, Sask., Oct. 21.—The city that selfsame Austria t 
council today voted to invest $250,0901 exist,” continued Herr 
in the Victory Loan. In H17 the «jty 1 must shoulder the co 
took 3110,000 of the loan. I ~ ■ 1

Enemy Continues to Be Pressed Back 
and Loses 200 Prisoners.

Havre, Oct. 21.—The official com- i 
muntcatton from Belgian headquarters 
tonight says:

"We continued to - press back the 
enemy and drove him to the east of 
the Canal de Derivation de la Lye be
tween the Dutch frontier near Eedr 
and south of Meeretidre. We took 200 
prisoners.”
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were taken prisoner. step taken October 6."
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French Reach the Danube
Measures taken to Prevent All Traffic- 

Enemy Monitor Forced Ashore• -

Paris. Oct. 21.—French troops have reached the Danube River in-the 
region of \ fdln, the war office announces tonight. On Oct. 20, thirty- 
four days after launching their offensive, the French troops reached the 
Danube in the region of Vidin and took measures to prevent all traffic 
on the river. An enemy monitor was forced • ashore on the north bank 
under our artillery fire.

The samexday allied forces occupied Zaietchar. Their advanced ele
ments are Within ten kilometres of Laratchin, on the Morava. Serbian 
tooops are in contact north of Aleksinatz and Krushevatz with German 
forces strongly entrenched.
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